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[Reported for the American Republican.]
TRIAL. OP THE REV. C. T. TOIIREY.

BALTIMORE CITY COURT.
Present?Judges Drict, fcisbct and Worl/iington.

SATURDAY, NOV. 30. This trial was resumed
this morning, at 10 o'clock; the interest mani-
fested on the previous day in its progress, seem-

ed to increase, as the court room was crowded
at an early hour. The first witness called to

the stand was

Mrs. Morling, who was sworn, Witness is
a daughter of Mr. llcckrote. A short time
previous to the slaves going off had trimmed
a bonnet for JiMlali, the girl, with some old
pieces of ribbon. Witness produced pieces of
ribbon corresponding with the pieces found on

the bridge by Mr. Rigdon.
L. iSoutuiaeed, was next called to the

stand by the state, wlicn the counsel for the de-
fence objected to his testimony being received,
as it could be shown that lie had been convicted
of stealing a horse in the State of New York,
and sontenced to the Penitentiary in 1840

, for three years. Tiie court overruled the ob-
jection of counsel and the witness was sworn.
Witness had been confined in the same room

with Torrey in the jail, and during some con-

versation Torrey had told him that ho had
taken three slaves from Mr. Heckrote; that lie
had caused them to meet him in the rear of
Green Mount Cemetery, and that from there
he took them off in a carriage; said lie had
considerable difficulty in persuading the old
woman to leave her master as she seemed very
fond of him, lie having been uniformly volv
kind to tier. Said that he had been aided in
getting them off'by a negro living in the rear

of the Cemetery; that he had taken the slaves
lo Pennsylvania; that lie had taken a great
many other slaves oft; that he would shoot Mr.
Heckrote and the jailor when begot out of
prison. [The state here produced the letter,

, which the witness had written to Mr. Heckrote
after he had held the conversation with Torrey
in jail, detailing the facts above stated.]

Cross-examined by defence. Had passed by
the names, of Southmead, Thomas B. Hatch
and James Wilson. [Hero some difficulty oc-
curred between counsel in consequence of an
effort to draw out of the witness the cause of
his being confined in the Baltimore jail.] Wit-
ness had not heard Torrey say any thing about
taking off the slaves until after he had deter-
mined to break jail; there were several other
prisoners in the same room, but they did not
hear what was said between witness and Tor-
rey, what he said in the matter was communi-

, cated privately; supposed Torrey had not con-
fidence enough in the other prisoners to inform
them of it. Had not told any one the infor-

' ination received from Torrey, until it was com-
municated to Mr. Ileckrote; had not told him
until after Torrey had attempted to break jail.
A Mr. Patterson, of Ilarford county, had been
to the jail to enquire if Torrey had said any-
thing about his slaves; had given the informa-
tion voluntarily; had no hope of favor from it.
Officer Zell and Mr. Heckrote came to the jail
in company. A black man called "Old Nick"
was implicated in aiding Torrey in tho abduc-
tion of the slaves. Tho slaves were taken off
at night to Pennsylvania, and were to go to
Now York. Torrey expected pistols to bo
brought to him by his landlady; had not taken
any part in the attempt to break jail, but might
hare gone out if away had been opened for

\u25a0 him. Witness thought it might be considered
he had aided him, as he had aided a man in
getting out of prison who was to assist Torroy
in breaking out; witness had given his note in
part paymeut of a debt for which a man by the
name of Holmes was imprisoned; Torrey
gavo thirty dollars also to aid him in getting
out; had procured pen, ink and paper to write
to Heckrote from Torrey, by moans of a string
let down from the cell of witnesr to that in
which ho was confined.

In chief. Had nerer spoken with any person
or knew any thing of the facts given to Mr.
Heckroto until put in possession of them by

f Torroy himself; Holmes soon got out ofprison
* after witness aided in paying his indebtedness.

Holmes, in compliance with an understanding,
went to Philadelphia and promised to return
with instruments to aid Torroy in getting out;
he did return and delivered tho instruments to
Torrey; Torrey's landlady also came to the
jail and took some instruments from her bosom
and gave them to Torrey. Torrey told witness
of the facts.

Wm. Heckrote, recalled. Had visited the
jail in consequence of receiving information
that a man confined there would give some

idea of what had become of bis slaves; the
' person alluded to was Southmead. The wit-

ness then narrated what Southmead told liiin,
as given in his own testimony-

Mr. Graham, sworn. Witness is deputy
warden of the jail. The piisoncr wore whisk-
ers all round his face when ho was first com-

mitted to jail; he has but recently shavod them
off.

The State here closed its testimony.
Capt. Wise, sworn for the dofenco. Knew

the witness, Southmead, for seven years; had
sailed in a ship with him for two years; would
not believe liiin on his oath.

Cross-examined by the State. Had never
Southmead to tell a lie; had never heard

8 any body speak of his character for veracity.
The counsel for the defonee objected to the

State confining the answer of the witness to
the simple question of veracity; and contend-
ed that it was only necessary for tho witness to
testify as to his opinion of tho credibility of the
witness, from bis knowledge of his general
character. The Stato's attorney appealed to
the court in reference to the legality of con-
fining the witness to testify as to tho voracity
of the person attempted to be impoachcd. The
court sustained his position.

Capt. Wise, in continuation, stated tlmt IK
had sufficient knowledge to testify as to tlit
general character of the witness; had no know-
ledge of his lying; had heard his friends sav
that they would not believe him on his oath
witness would not himself believe him on hit
oath.

Walton Gray, Esq., sworn. Witness actoi
as Magistrate in the case of Torrey; there art

two rooms connected with the office of witness
Torrey was in the hack room; a civil suit was

being tried in the front room against Torrey foi
causing the death of Mr. Woodward's horse
Messrs. Gallagher and Cox, were counse
for Mr. Torrey; young Charles Heckrotc ii
giving his testimony as to seeing a white mai

talking to his father's girl, was asked if lit
would know the man again if he saw him
said ho did not know whether he would, bul
looking around to Torrey said he thought tha
he was the man.

N. Cox, sworn. Ilad been employed t<
aid in defending Torrey in a civil suit; had no

then heard of any criminal charge against him
young Heckroto, on the trial of the civil suit
had said, that the night he saw the man talk-
ing with the girl was dark, and he did not
think he could tell him if he should see him
again.

Robert Gamble, sworn. Knew Southmead
had been confined in the same room with him
Soathmoad, in the effort to break jail, used a
saw; the saw was in the room when witness
was placed in it; had only been in the room one

day; there were five prisoners engaged in the
attempt to break jail.

Mr. Graham, recalled. The morning o!
taking the prisoners from the room, after the
attempt to break jail, Torrey expressed his re-
gret at having involved others in the difficulty,
and said he had planned and conducted the
whole affair.

Simeon Ilays, sworn. Had seen a letter tc
Mr. Heckroto relative to his slaves from Mr,

Rigdon; had not received any himself; about
a month afler being shown the letter Torroj
was arrested.

John Zell, sworn. A letter was brought tc
our office by Mr. Heckrote, written by Mr.
Rigdon; witness was associated with the firm
of Hays & Co.; the firm had never received a

letter from Mr. Rigdon on the subject; had
gone to the jail to see Southmcad, but deter-
mined on not hearing any confession from liiin
in reference to his knowledge of the slaves:
told him he had better sec Mr. Heckrote; in
the afternoon went with Mr. Heckrote to the
jail, and they conversed together; had no posi-
tivo knowledge of any inducement being held
out to Southmead, to make the confession, bul
bolieved Mr. Heckrote told him lie would use

his endeavors to procure his pardon.
Cross-examined, by the state. Southmead

sent for witness and said ho desired to tell liim
about Ileckrote's slaves; went to the jail and
told him he had better communicate what lie
knew to Mr. Heckrote; ho afterwards told
Heckrote about it.

Mr. Heckrote, recalled. Had told South-
mead that he would use his influence to pro-
cure a pardon for him, but told him not to ex-
pect much, as the Governor was a Locofoco,
and lie being a whig he would not bo likely to

exercise much influence; the proffsr was gra-
tuitous, after learning from hiin that lie knew
something about the slaves.

The testimony for the defence was here con-
cluded.

G. R. Richardson, Esq., State's Attorney,
opened the case in a brief and concise narra-

tion of the evidence on the part of the State,
in proving the criminalty of the prisoner.

Nathaniel Cox, Esq., on the part of the de-
fence, addressed the jury, being his maiden ef-
fort, and afler some appropriate remarks in re-
ference to bis position, touched slightly and
cautiously upon the novelty of the charge upon
which the traverser had been indieted, and
took a brief review of the testimony of some of
the witnesses.

Afler Mr. Cox had concluded, the court took
a recess for one hour.

AFTERNOON.
The court met at half past 3 o'clock, agree-

ably to adjournment. Tho hall was densely
crowded in every part.

Reverdy Johnson, Esq., senior counsel foi
the defence, addressed tho jury. He expressed
himself as having felt the most anxious soli-
citude in the case of tho traverser, from the
fact that there existed between tho paoplo of
the North and South, a difference of opinion as
to the right of property in human flesh; and
declarod, that, whatever might be his peculiar
opinion in roforence to that right, looking to
Nature or God, ho would be tho last man to
oppose the legal right, until the laws upon the
subject wete changed. Ho contended that so
long as the present laws existed, the people of
the North had no right to oppose their legali-
ty by any overt act. He hoped, however, to
see tho day when but one opinion should pre-
vail, in reference to the subject, all over the
country. Though he possessed peculiar views
upon the subject of slavery, as ail abstract
question, which, as a citizen of Maryland, it

might not be proper to advance, yet he feared
not to disclose them, any where, or at any
time. In agreeing with the traverser to de-
fend him, he had frankly told him, that while
he should have a fair and impartial trial, he
would not be drawn into any discussion of the
question of right of property in human flesh.
The counsel expressed much fear, loast the pe-
culiar position, social and political, assumed by
the people from whence the traverser had
come, with other circumstances, might have so
formed public opinion in this section of coun-
try, as to give a bias so prejudicial to the tra-
verser, that itmight operate even in the breasts
of jurors, imperceptibly to themselves; and
that tho accused, under such circumstances,
would have been brought to a trial, rather as
one already condemned, than as a freoman.?
He congratulated himself and eliant, however,
upon tho hope that these fears were without
foundation.

Mr. J. said he had felt an interest in the fate
of the traverser, from his seeming fißsaken and
impoverished condition, and had volunteered
his legal aid, in defending him, without promise
of fee 01 reward. He had more recently been
led to feel a deeper sympathy for him, from
witnessing a young and beautiful wife following
him, in his misfortunes, with a fondness and
aidor of attachment, seldom equalled by her
sex. He spoke in the most flattering terms of
the accomplishments of tho wife of the traverser;
and declared her to be unsurpassed by any of
her sex, for virtue and intelligence. The coun-
sel, referred.to tho traverser himself, as having
graduated with honor at one of the first colleges
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of the country; of his having afterwards devot-
ed his life to the study of the laws of Heaven; of
his assuming the responsible position of a min-
ister of the gospel, and prosecuting that duty
as an eminent and efficient pastor, in Massa-
chusetts; and that up to the agitation of the
abolition question, lie had sustained an unblem-
ished character, against which the breath of
reproach had never been breathed.

Mr. J. referred to the deep interest felt in the
case at issue as not being confined to the tra-
verser or his counsel, hut as prevailing, with-
out distinction of party, in some sections of the
country, exciting a deep and intense feeling.?
Mo felt, therefore, the stronger desire, to show
to the friends of the traverser in the North,
that here, in the South, he had as fair and im-
partial a trial as human frailty could secure
for him. Mr. J. thought there were other and
higher considerations, than mere personal or
sectional intoreststo he looked to, for upon the
question ofdomestic slavery, at some period, a
battle was to be fought, which would determine
the fate of the Union. Therefore, witlFa view to
avoid awaking that genius of liberty, which,
once aroused, it might be found impossible to
suppress till it had accomplished its object, it
was desirable that the traverser should not he
condemned while it were possible to raise a ra-
tional doubt as to his guilt; and thereby show
to the world that an individual coining from a
non-slaveholding state might meet with a fair
and impartial trial, in a portion of the Union
entertaining different opinions in reference to
domestic slavery.

Mr. .). read the law under which the traver-
ser had been indicted, and referred to that por-
tion of it giving jurisdiction to the city over
such cases where the offence of "persuading,
aiding," &c., slaves to runaway, actually took
place within the city limits, and assumed the
position that the traverser could not be convic-
ted under the present indictment, as tho testi-
mony showed the offence had been committed
in the county. Mo then referred to same dis-
crepancies in the testimony; reviewed most mi-
nutely the evidence, with a view to exhibit its
frailty; and dealt peculiarly severe with the wit-
ness Southmead.

Mr. J. spoke for about two hours and a half,
and was listened to, by a crowded aoid intelli-
gent audience, with the most profound atten-
tion.

The Court expressing its indisposition to pro-
tract its sitting longer, and the State's attorney,
Geo. 11. Richardson Esq., staling that he was
willing to postpone his concluding argument
until Monday, the Court, at 7 o'clock, P. M.,
accordingly adjourned.

George R. Richardson, Esq. Stato's attor-
ney ; Reverdy Johnson, Esq., Nathaniel Cox,
Esq., and Francis Gallagher, Esq., counsel for
the defence.

[From the Boston Transcript.]
A TOUCHING INCIDENT. Mr. George Gold-

ing, a noted bird fancier, who is well known in
State street, having been over twenty years
messenger of the New England Marine Insur-
ance Office, was much affiicted last summer by
the sudden death of his wifo. For many years
lie has also suffered severely from the effects of
rheumatism, so much so as frequently to be
confined for months to his chamber. Rut amid
all his afflictions he seemed to derive groat
pleasure from roaring a large family of cana-
ries. Frequently, when ho has been so racked
with pains as to be unable to stand upright, he
has scrambled out of bed on his hands and
knees, seated himself by the cages, and whistled
and talked to his "little minstrels," as lie calls
them, for hours; and they in their turn, piping
their shrillest notes, or sporting from porch to
perch, or eating out of his hand. Every bird
had its name, and so perfectly wero they train-
ed that nearly all of them knew when he called
them: and their names, too, had each its mean-
ing or association, something in the Oriental
style. One would be named "Clear Voice,"
another "Little Red Riding Mood," a third
"Weeping Willow," &c. &c. So perfect was
the sympathy between them, that ho would
open the doors of the cages, then stretch him-
self on the floor of his chamber, and call tliein
to him by narao, and, in a few minutes, they
would cluster around him, eat out of his mouth,
whistle as he spoke to them, nostlo in his bo-
som, and play a great variety of other interest-
ing antics, such as birds can only play.

Last Tuesday, Mr. Golding thought that the
chamber was too cold for his feathered family,
and in a luckless hour, he placed a charcoal
furnace in the room for the purpose of warm-
ing it. Half an hour afterwards ho visitod the
room, but who can describe tho old man's ago-
ny, when he behold the greater part of the
darlings in which all his affections seemed to
centre, lying dead on the bottoms of their ca-
ges! "Oh, my God!" ho exclaimed, "all, all
my little ones gone?what have I dono to de-
sorve this?" and he sank on tho floor, burying
his face in his hands. His daughter came im-
mediately to his assistance, removed the fur-
nace, throw the windows open, and succeeded
by these means, in preserving twenty birds. He
bad fifty in all, and lost thirty.

Nearly an hour elapsed before the old man
could muster courago to attend to the wants of
tho living members of his family and remove
the dead ones. Slowly and sorrowfully ho
opened the doors of the cages?the tears, the
while streaming down his aged cheeks?and
sad and pliuntive were the words he uttered as
he soparat(Wtlie dead from the living.

The first dead one he pressed to his lips and
kissed again and again, and in a tone of deep
sorrow he commenced reciting its history.?
"Thou, my sweet little "Moruing Star," wert
the first to tell me that the night was gone, and
the daylight noar, but no more shall 1 hear thy
voice?it is hushed forever, and my poor heart
is almost broken. And thou too, my 'Evening
Star,' " continued lie, pressing another to his
lips, "why art thou gone] Why didst thou
leave the old man? he was kind to thee, lie us-
ed to ki3s thee and feed thee from his mouth,
and listen with delight to thy calm sweet notes,
as they sung the sun beneath the sea. My
Morning and Evening Stars are both set, and 1
willsoon follow them." He could proceed no
further, but again sank on the floor, and cried
as if his heart would break. Although the
birds to him were a great pecuniary loss, say
ane hundred and fifty dollars, yet, ha not once
alluded to them in that sense, and we are sa-
tisfied, that ifhe had ten times that amount, ho
would freely have given it all by doing so, he
\u25a0?oilId have restored them to life. So warmly
is ho attached to them still, that he contem-
plates having thein stuffed, that he ntay gaze
jn them while he lives.

[For tin? American Republican.]
The time lias come for all those who profe.sr

a love for our country, our government, and
the welfare of this people, to arouse from theii
long continued slumbers, and commence an
examination of the present slate of our nation-
al existence. Nevef before have the patriotic
citizens oi the United States been compelled to
witness such a high degree ofcorruption in our
body politic. Never before did the American
citizen know what it was to have the cherished
institutions of his country, his sacred liberty,
hispolitical confidence, and all the happy privi-
leges of the Republican form of government

recklessly snatched from his grasp by the im-
pious arm of foreign interference; and foraught
that we can tell at this timo, forever deprived
of them in the future. The blessings of our
Constitution have been shamefully perverted,
and they now present to our country the char-
acter rather of a curse. The true American
spirit, therefore, should be keenly alive to the
unhallowed influences which are now flooding
our country to corrupt, to dishonor, and to de-
stroy it.

1 refer to the alarming developments of the
late political campaign. Are not the facts de-
monstrated by its unvarnished history sufficient
of themselves to strike terror into every heart
which truly loves the soil of America'! Can
any one doubt the sinister intentions of Great
Britain? And does any true-hearted American
longer hesitate as to his course upon this sub-
ject in the future? I hope not. A most terri-
ble warning has already been given us; and let
us not, therefore, fellow citizens of America,
wait for farther advances from this ambitious
enemy to our sacred rights and privileges.?
They are in a situation iininently dangerous, at
this time. Another advance?and it may bo
too late.

The venerable framers of tho American Con-
stitution, when they gave to Congress the pow-
er "to establish a uniiorm rule of naturaliza-
tion," designed, in the words of Chief Justice
Story, that our Congress should adopt such "a
system, obligatory upon all the States, which
shall secure them against any dangerous results
arising from the indiscriminate admission of for-
eigners to the rights of citizenship upon their
landing on our shores." Our country of late,
however, has been daily experiencing the most
"dangerous results" from this very calamitous
source. The crisis has come. What before
had been anticipation only, is now a stem and
an alarming reality. The lato presidential
canvass has fully convinced the more honest
portion of the citizens of America, of both po-
litical parties, that our present naturalization
laws are wholly inadequate to the attainment
of the patriotic object above expressed by the
great Chief Justice. Thousands upon thous-
ands of foreigners, in tho States of New York
and Pennsylvania, with their apparel still
fumed with tho stencli of foreign prisons and
almhouses, have been convoyed to this country
with tho rapidity of steam, and brought to ex-
ercise the great American privilege of the
elective franchise. How humiliating is the
thought to tho pride of every honest citizen ol
America, whether adopted or native. How
momentous is the fact to the great interests of
this country! How fatal to our national exist-
ence may be its continuance.

Tho only alternative left to the American
citizen by the liberal Constitution of his coun-
try, seems to be, a revision of the naturaliza-
tion law, and making such a change in its
character as will lengthen the time required for
foreigners to become citizens of the United
States, and to exercise the grand Constitution-
al privilege of the elective franchise. The
framers of the present naturalization law, like
those of the Constitution itself, never anticipa-
ted such monstrous frauds upon the purity of
our elections as have been perpetrated of late
through foreign influence; and therefore, very
properly adopted a system consistent with the
then honesty and national situation of the Ame-
rican people. In the progress of years, how-
ever, we have found it vastly insufficient for
the increasing political vices of the present
timo. Thus it becomes the duty of the pre-
sent generation to givo it such a revision as
will suit the nature of the case. Hence the
origin of a party in this country lor the attain-
ment of this measure. A party to which (how-
ever opposed lie may be to popular associations
in general,) a man, honest in his hopes for the
welfare ef this country, and guided by the light
of an intelligent conscience, cannot consistent-
ly refuse his consent, his approval, and his as-
sistance. It is a party, American in its origin;
American in its feelings; American in its ob-
jects; and American in its means of perform-
ance. It is composed alike ofboth of the great
political parties combined for the first time, ni
Jailor, for the sake of America, per se, and in

the Constitution of which the cause of Ameri-
ca is the sole source of its success and its last-
ing continuance.

It is this cause which is fast onlisting the
sympathies of this growing and happy people.
The great cause of American rights. The
young America stands at issue against the uni-
ted dominions of the Old World. Foreign
powers, with haughty E .gland at their head,
are determined to corrupt?now they have
found that they can never conquer?the infant
Republic of these United Slates. They are
determined to frustrate (if possible,) the here-
tofore successful attempt in these States to solve
the great political problem of man's capacity-
for sell-government. Yea! they havo already
attempted it. The purity of our elections, the
very foundation of all the inestimable blessings
of tho Republican form of government, lias
been made the object of their villanous attack.
Nothing, fellow citizens, will be spared in order
to carry their point in tho future. Shall they
succeed? Shall such a sacriligeous assault up-
on the most sacred of cherished institutions be
permitted to pass without a prompt and deci-
sive rebuke? Have the sons of America so
early lost the spirit of their siics? Must
young America bend the knee once more at
the foot of tho British throne? Ifso, it will be
for the last time. She willbe no more. May
the God of nations avert tho impending stroke!
May tho honorablo efforts of American citizens
be able to put down this foul intrusion of for-
eign powers upon the purity of our elective
franchise; and may future generations, taking
fresh courage from the success ofour noble en-
terprise, continue to bear the glory of tho Ame-
rican name unsullied and pure, down through
a long vista of ages to come. AMERICANGS.

INAUGURATED. Tlios. S. Drew, Governor
elect of Arkansas, was inaugurated on the 11th
ult.

CONVERTS TO THE ROMANCATHOLIC CUURC II

from among the followers of Dr. Pusuy, in
England, are becoming numerous. The fol-
lowing arc mentioned among the recent cases:
Rev. J. H. Newman, Rev. T. D. Barton, Rov.
VV. G. Penny and Mr. Tickell. The London
Record notices a report that the Puseyitc lead-
ers contemplate an open declaration and seces-
sion, and adds:?"This will lake place whenev-
er their friends at Rome judge it to be the best
for their cause."

I' IRE AT PORT TOBACCO. On Wednesday,
the house occupied by Capt. Elijah W. Day,
as a store and dwelling, at Port Tobacco, Md.
was totally destroyed by fire. The Times
states that Capt. Day's loss is S6OOO or SBOOO
and that he had no insurance. The house was

owned by Mr. Basil Spalding, of Baltimore,
and was insured here. The greater portion of
the town was at one time in great danger ol
being consumed.

DISEASED POTATOES. Mr. Webster, of
Marshfteld, has lost one of his noble oxen, by
changing his diet front turnips to potatoes,
which wore probably diseased, as the animal
died soon after beginning' to feed upon tlieni.?
Nearly all Mr. W.'s long reds are affected with
rot; so says the N. E. Farmer.

GOLD. Mr. Rothe, a Saxon miner, gives it
as his opinion that the gold mines of North
Carolina are equal to any in Europe or Brazil.
Ten millions of bullion have already been ob-
tained from the North Carolina mines. A ne-
gro found one lump of ore at Reid's mine
which was worth SBOOO.

POSTMASTER AT ANNAPOLIS. We under-
stand that George MeNcir, Esq., Postmaster at
Annapolis, has been removed by President Ty-
ler, and Martin Revel!, Esq., appointed in his
place.

ONE OF THE WAYS. Mr. Green, the reform-
ed gambler, says the box used in the game of
faro is frequently constructed upon scientific
principles, with all the ingenuity and expense
bestowed on the highest priced patent lever
watch.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. Burnham's Hotel, on

the Bloomingdalo road, near New York, to-
gethfcr with the out buildings, and several
small dwellings in that vicinity, were destroyed
by file, on Wednesday night.

ANOTHF.R KENSINGTON RIOTER ARRESTED.
A young man named Peter Cunningham, was

yesterday arrested and taken before Alderman
Clarke and committed for trial, on the charge
of riot and arson, during the riots in May last.

RonBED. C. W. Brooke, Esq., while riding
in the Pottsville railroad cars, a few days ago,
had his pocket picked of $550 in Bank notes,

by a robber who got into conversation with
him.

EXPORTING WOOL. Some 10000 lbs. of
Pennsylvania Wool has been shipped for Liv-
erpool from Philadelphia. The wool was of
the most delicate texture.

Swiss BELL RINGERS. These wonderful
performers give another Concert at Calvert
Hall, this evening. They had a fine audience
on Saturday evening, and gave the greatest de-
lightby their excellent music.

THE TEETH! THE TEETH!!

.Jliis thanks far the liberal

*SBI \u2666I I patrontagc he has receiv-
R K h- ed since his resilience in

Baltimore, and continuesto perform all operations in DENTAL SURGERY(embracing the latest improvements in the science) at
one-third less than the usual rates, lie invites thosewho are afflicted with bad Teeth to give him an early
call. The high charges heretofore established havingprecluded many from submitting their Teeth to Dentaloperations, an opportunity is now offered to all to have
their Teeth put in good order, as the charges shall suit
all who may favor him with a call.

QtJ- AlloperaUous warranted to prove beneficial, orno charge made.
J. P. SOUTHCOMB, Dentist,

J>'~' No. 2ti Fayette-at., 3d door from North.

DENTISTRY?VALUABLE DISCOVERY
. WHY WILL YOU
Jl suffer with the Tooth-

i ?\u25a0C-.T'?*.: 1,0f"' when you can
it' *? "iff S jjbavc it effectually anil

f if (R .>§ K W (entirely cured by eall-
Li* '\u25a0# rf fl Mi .fling on Dr. STINSON,

, HANOVKR-ST., 4
doors north of Pratt. He has an entire new prepara-
tion, that willcure it in a few minutes without pain
or inconvenience, so that it may afterwards he tilled
and rendered a valuable tooth for life, thereby obviat
tng the puin and danger of having it extracted. It is
certainly one of the greatest discoveries of the day,
and never fails of having the desired effect.

Dr. St. has also ail article for filting teeth that are
inneh decayed, which w ill do awav with that disa-
greeable taste and smell they invariably give, and ren-
der them valuable and durable. Also, Pileing, Plug-
ging, Regulating or remedying the inequalities orchil-
dren's teeth, and inserting ArtificialTeeth, from one
to a full set, in the most approved manner and at
prices that cannot fail to please. Dr. S. does not aim
to be the cheapest dentist inthe eity, but his prices
shall he as low as possible, and have the operation
faithfully and durably performed, which he warrants
in all cases.

{&?"Price for curing Toothache 25 cents; do. for
filling, from 50 cents to sl. Teeth extracted for 25
cents, by new and improved instruments, which af
ford the least possible pain. a29-y

FARE REDUCED.
FARE TO PHILADELPHIA, $1.50.

NEW STEAMBOAT 1,1 NE BETWEEN
BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA,

DAILY (Sundays excepted,) at 7; O'CLOCK, A. M.
until the Close of the Navigation.

di MM By the superior, fast and commodious
N-M'OLEON, Capt. Ross,J"o*BSßCaiid PIONEER, Captain BILDERBACK,rom the wharf, corner of Light and Pratt streets.

The above splendid, last and commodious Steamers
laving been placed on the line, will continue running
i morning line until the close of the navigation, leav
ng the wharf, corner of Light and Pratt streets, daily
Sundays excepted,) at o'clock. I'. M.
DtjKPassengi rs liy this line will find every eonve

lienee and comfort required.
QQ- Forward Deck Passage only 50 cents.

GEO. A. R AWLINGS, Agent. Baltimore.
031-3 m 11. T. REES. Arch st. wharf, Pliilad.

JX'IXiNIKIVTS. Wauled to purchaseulali Itoto 'Judgments of 6 and 12 months. Apply to
wl L. K, SCOTTI, lOKxttoagc Plaec,

PRICE ()i\E CEi\T
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

NORTH FRF.DKR.ICK STREET,
0!V tlit; ricrlit hand side going fromTialtimore-st.,

two doom (rotn the corner?where may be ob-
tained most speedy remedy for Gonorrhoea, Gleets,
Strictures, Seminal Weakness, pain in the Loins, af-
fections of the Kidneys, and tvery Symptom of a se-
cret I Unease.
A CURE WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE MADE,

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
ATTENDANCE front 7 in the MOKNINIITII.L10 at NIOUT.

DR. JOHNSTON,
A member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Licen-
tiate of the Apothecary's Hall, London, and Graduate
Irom one of the first colleges in the United States, inay
he consulted till diseases iinident to the human
frame, but more especially in all eases of a

CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imhiheit the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
iuc to those who, from education and respectability,
ran alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appcar-
anee, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs, dimness of sight,deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotcheson the head, face and extremities, progressing on withfrightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth orthe lames of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-
hil disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration,till death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNS'K )N pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,from his extensive practice in the first hospitals ofEurope and America, he can confidently recommenda safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim ofthis horrid disease.

TAKE NOTICE. Those persons who have injur-eu their constitutions by a cot tain practice, speedily
ctireil,

HIJIIGIi'ALOPERATIONS on the Eye, such as
for Squinting, Cataract, fce. Also those for Deformity
of the Liiuh, such as Club Foot, fee., performed on
the Poor free of charge.

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.Take notice, on the right hand side of N. Frederickstreet, going from Baltimore street, 2 doors froin the
corner. Observe the name.

(pj- Advice to the Poor GRATIS. 028
To'(bO(KT

ERICSSON S STEAMBOAT LINE
v. FOR PHILADELPHIA, viaCbesa-

Delaware Canal,daily, (Sun-
-&*MrtnUa&.ilayH excepted,) for the conveyance of
Passengers, Merchandize, Specie, Baggage, Stc., tec,,QtJ~ FROM No. 3 LIGHT STREET VVIIARF. The
Boats ot this line, having been put in complete run-ning order, one or more will leave No 3 Light streetwharf DAILY (Sunday excepted.) at 2$ o'clock, P.M.
arriving in Philadelphia at an early hour the followingmorning, in time to connect with the New York line.

Merchandize destined for New York. Boston,or any
point eastward, will be forwarded from Philadelphia
the same day as received, free of commission. For
lalge shipments, special contracts can he made at low
rates. (If?-Shippers are requested to send a memo-
randum with each dray of goods, with the name of
the shipper and consignee, and also to have their goods
on the wharf liy half past I o'clock, to insure their
delivery in Philadelphia early next morning.

For further particulars, apply to

E. G. HARRIS, Agent,
010-3 m No. 3 Light street wharf.

"OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY."
PARK REDUCED,

NEW STEAMBOAT LINE TO PHILADELPHIA,
VIA CHESAPEAKE ANU DELAWARE CANAL,
DAILY (SUNDAYS excepted,) at 71 o'elk, A.M.

PARE ONLY $ 1.5(1.
j* The only real Opposition Line be-

Baltimore and Philadelphia,
iiUEwmi leaves the wharf, corner of Light and

Pratt streets, EVERY MORNING, (except Sunday,)
at <4 o'clock, per splendid Steamer NAPOLEON,
Capt. Ross, to Chesapeake City, thence 14 miles
through the Canal to Delaware City, in first class
Packet Boats, commanded by gentlemanly and expe-
rienced Captains, and thence by the splendid Steamer
PIONEER, Capt. Bildr.rback, and arrive in Philadel-phia early the same evening.

The public arc assured that (notwithstanding the
false reports in circulation, of this line having been
stopped,) it is, and will be continued, and no exertion
spared to give comfort and speed to passengers. The
only change that has been made is in placing the
Steamboat PIONEER on this line in the stead of tlm
Steamboat Portsmouth, because of a popular Preju
dice (justly founded) against this last named boat.
Mr. Recs has been all along and still is the Agent, inPhiladelphia, of the only Opposition Line.

LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSITION I The Portsmouth
Line is run hy a "Monopolizing Campany" for the
purpose of putting down the regular opposition. If
you wish to keep the fare reduced from $1 to $1.50,
go by the Steamer NAPOLEON, and no other. The
accommodations by this line arc warranted to be equal
to any running.

The Line by NAPOLEON and PIONEER was
commenced in June, by the individual enterprize of
our own city and Philadelphia, and it is hoped that a
generous public willsustain it against the Portsmouth
Line lately started, and run (there is good reason to
believe) by the Railioad Company's agent.

GHfRGE A. RAWLINGS, Agent.
f&7-Office, LightlPiove Pratt st. ?9

TO TRAVELLERS
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

<4 *P<TI Allarticle appeared in the American
n/sl'cpulilican of yesterday morning, with

-SfcsiMit.tlie signature of LEMUEL G.TAY-
LOR annexed, which, notwithstanding the scurrility
of style, demands some notice at my hands, in conse-
quence ot tlio unjustifiable attack made upon me, in-dividually, therein. Having no desire to submit my
professions of zeal in the public service to other testthan that of practical experience, I shall not essay
any unnecessary statements of facts, hut leave myposition to such a defenee as the judicious portion of
my fellow-citizens will alford me, under so unpro-
voked and unwarrantable an assault. True.it is anassault by the pen alone, hut it strikes at my integrity
ot purpose, and is inorc offensive to an honorable sense
of propriety, than an attack upon the person. It ema-
nates, too, from a professor of Christianity, a fact
which would impart some weight to it, hut that thelow and indecorous language in which the malice ofabuse is couched by the writer, abundantly shields
me Irom its influence, ami leaves the venom ranklingin the bosom of the mail from whom the missive sped.
I have no desire to retort upon this self-constituted
censor of my pursuits, hut leave liiin, with my feelingsundisturbed, to the calmer reflections of his ownmind, satisfied that he must find therein, if not at thehands of an insulted public, that reproach for so gra-
tuilous an imposition upon the credulity of this com-
munity, as its audacity deserves,

G. A. BAWLING?,
"28 tf Agent for Napoleon Steamboat.

OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY;
FARE REDUCED.

NEW STEAMBOAT LINE TO PHILADELPHIA.
Tl 1,le Pr °l,ri"ors ot' ibis Line have

(chased those large, safe and com-
JSft'.*iajgt.irio(liou.-< Steamers, so well known to
the citizens of Baltimore and the travelling commu-nity generally, viz:

The "MARYLAND,Capt. I .FMrnt, G. TAYT OR.
7he "OSIRIS," ?< JOHN I).TI'RNKR.And on the Delaware River, that safe and comforta-

ble Steamer "PORTSMOUTH," Capt. JAS. DKVOE.
. .. NEW PASSENGER PURGES,

fitted up in elegant style, have been
on the Delaware and Chesa-peake Canal.

Will leave Pratt street wharf, near l.ight-st, evervmorning, at 74 o'clock, (except Sundays,) and arriv-
ing in Philadelphia early in the evening. QJJ- Severalhours in advance of the steamer Napoleon or Errics-
son Line.-^lB

Passage SI .50.
0(7- Passengers landed or taken olf r.tFord's Land-

ing. This route will lie continued until the closing ofthe navigation by Ice, and resumed at its opening inthe Spimg. R. m. lIIEL, Agent,
Office No. 133 Pratt street,

Comer of Grant street, (up stairs.)
NOTICE TO MlI PEEK- OK MERCHAN-

DIZE PER THE ERICSSON LINE.
?* skn J - B - PECK & Titos. CI.VDE having

"f t! "'ir rest in the Erics-
-on Steamboat Line, shippers are re

I u est I'd to consign their goods, to be forwarded, to theAgents of the Line, toinsure their siifl'tc and despatch
EDWARD G. HARRIS, Agent,

No. 3 Light-st. wharf, Bait. Md.
A. GROVES, Jr., Agent,

oVlf No. 19 South Wharves, Philad,


